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ROSEMARIE
CLAMPITT 1958 HOMECOMING QUEEN
ALUMNI:

DICK BASS

MEL NICKERSON
HAS A BIG
CHALLENGE!

CONTINUES TO
LEAD NATION
IN RUSHING
(See Sports)

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC — Stockton, California

October 17, 1958, No. 6A

410 GRADS EXPECTED
FOR PAQ CENTENNIAL

Forty-three of these forty-six Rho Lambda Phi members will l>e on hand to greet over 400 of
their brothers tomorrow. Front Row, L to R; Ralph Thomas, Lauer, Dick Bateson, Stan Brockhoff,
Don Coekburn, Bob Ansara, George Cliff, Gil Toso, Bruce Reeves. 2nd Row: Keith Wilde, Jack Mathis,
Jerry Yingst, Roland Rutter, Bob Bersi, Ken Uselton, Denny Levett, Bob Crane, Stan Saroyan, Mason
Hoberg, Bob Recknagel, Dave Helbert.
3rd Row: C. G. Norris II, Ed Schwartz, Jack Woodward, Walt Christopherson, Mike Bellini,
Dick Garvey, Bruce Hill, John Bitcon, Bob Roth, Wayne Hawkins, Rick Perry. Back Row: Bob Nielebeck, Tom Flores, Harlin Payton, Roger Metoyer, Dan Poynter, Dave Towell, Gerry Carter, Dave
Klurman, George Thompson, Rod Geiman, Bill C. Coy, Bill Hoelsken, Mike Roe, Gay Brignall.

(858- 1958
Tau Kappa's brunette beauty, Rosemarie Clampitt, was crowned Rhizite Celebration To Cost
Pacific's 1958 Homecoming Queen at the Homecoming rally tonight.
The rally is the annual "commencement" of Pacific's Homecoming
$10,000; Noteworthys Expected
celebrations. The Queen's court is pictured on Page 3.
Seven will march down the Mir
acle Mile. Float awards are $100
in cash to the best men's and the
best women's living group ef
forts, and there will be trophies
for the best comic and commer
cial entries. Alumni and city of
ficials are judging the floats.
By MARIAN DUNCAN
Alumni luncheons and open
Today marks the beginning of
Ihe 101st Alumni Homecoming of houses will fill the afternoon
tte College of the Pacific as final schedule, with Dr. Samuel Meyer,
Preparations swing into high gear Academic Vice President, giving
for the parade tomorrow, after the keynote address at the lunch
ttle crowning of Queen at tonight's eon to be held in the Women's
rally, preceded by the inter-cam- R e s i d e n c e H a l l , w h e r e h e w i l l
Pas sports activities and the speak on the topic, "The Pursuit
of Excellence."
homecoming barbeque.
After the Alumni barbeque and
Battling it out over the annual
rally,
students and alumni will
Brosh Bonfire, Freshmen a n d
®°Phomores carry on the rivalry join as spectators at the COPto%ht as the lower classmen Cincinnati game, parting after
Seek to keep alive the flames, wards to attend their respective
^°°d for which the two classes dances at the Pacific gymnasium
a v e b e e n t a n g l i n g d u r i n g t h e and the Stockton Ballroom, as the
1958 Alumni Homecoming draws
Past week.
Results of over a week's work to a close.
" Precious mid-term study time— Stella Barker heads the Home
^11 roll down Pacific Avenue to coming Committee, with Dick
morrow morning, with Chancellor Easterbrook, Jeanette Smith,
Dave Towell, Carol Blackham,
. u% Knoles leading, as the livMarilyn
Austin,
groups vie for awards for the
Freshman
class, Alan Hill, a n d
Boats. The Queen and her Court
Bill Fowler giving able assistance
gi!l lead the different sections,
nd Pacific's Swinging Seventy- as sub-committee heads.

EXTRAVAGANT
HOMECOMING
IS PLANNED

Rhizomia, bursting at the seams with pride and colorful tradi
tion, celebrates its 100th anniversary this weekend; it plans a
weekend program for its members, alumni, and close friends which
will never be forgotten. From the beginning of the Homecoming
Parade on Saturday morning, October 18, until the final farewell
Sunday evening, never in the history of the COP campus will so
much joy and celebration be convened in the house of Rho Lambda
Phi.
NOVEMBER 4, 1858
On November 4, 1858, ten students of the University of Pacific
at San Jose met for the purpose of considering the propriety of
forming an association for mutual improvement. On November 26,
the same students convened and organized the Rhizomian Fraternity.
In September, 1924, Rhizomia found itself quartered in the
(See Page 2)

EPSILON CULMINATES
CENTENNIAL TOMORROW

By MARTHA JEAN METZLER
Tonight, Epsilon Lambda Sigma, the oldest established local
sorority in the Nation, kicks off its tremendous, Centennial week
end celebrations. With only two national sororities preceding Epsilon's establishment, it was founded at the Santa Clara Female
Institute in 1858.
In 1924, the same year the Col
lege of the Pacific moved from house was constructed on the
San Jose to Stockton, the Emen- Stockton campus. The sorority's
dian Society assumed its present year-long Centennial Festivities
identity of Epsilon Lambda Sig will be climaxed on this weekend
ma. In 1925 the beautiful sorority of Homecoming 19 5 8. Tonight

JAMES R. ZUCK
Oldest Living Rhizite
everyone is invited to attend the
open house at the sorority house
after the rally and bonfire. Chair
man of tonight's function is Bet
ty Jo Waters.
Tomorrow afternoon, following
the parade downtown, active
members will hostess the annual
Epsilon alumnae luncheon held at
the sorority house. Lynne Water
man, Epsilon's vice-president is
the homecoming lunch
eon.
Epsilon's "Tomorrowland" pa
rade entry is being directed by
Sandra Wurster, while imagina(See Page 3)
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St"^.nt ^*^
Published every Friday during the College year by the
0
elation. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post Offic .
Stockton. California nnder the Act

Rbc Lambda Phi Centennial Celebration
boys' dormitory of the new College of the Pacific in Stockton,
California. Realizing that a permanent home had to be secured for
Pacific, Rhizomia immediately began planning to make a long
cherished dream a reality. Consequently plans were drawn up
for a fraternity house to be constructed on the college campus.
From the time of construction of the new house to the war
years, Rhizomia carried on its proud tradition and the tradition of
Pacific. With the beginning of World War II, the men of Rhizomia
answered the call to the service of their country; with eight men
paying the supreme sacrifice.
With the termination of the war in 1946, six members returned
to begin where they had left off. These men brought back to Rhi
zomia the spirit and fellowship that had prevailed in the pre-war
years.
During the years to follow, Rhi-- zomia barely kept its head above
the administrative tides, and it
began to show itself as one trav
eling down a road which would
eventually lead only to a decline
in its constitutionally prescribed
standards.
Rhizomia can be proud of its
history and the men who took an
active part in it. Among these
men, many have attained great
heights in their profession. Dr.
Robert Burns, president of COP,
is a proud Rhizite, along with So
ciology Department Head Dr. Har
old Jacoby and Ted Baun, chair
man of the board of trustees. De
Marcus Brown, nationally famous
drama personality and tutor of Jo
Van Fleet, Meg Myles, and Janet
Leigh, was a Rhizite. The very
well known Dave Brubeck was
also proud to call himself a mem
ROBERT BURNS
ber of such an organization.
President of COP
Many and large plans have
been made for the 410 returning
grads plus members, including
lunches and dinners. These plans
in action is financially set at just
under ten thousand dollars. The
"unsung heroes" of Rho Lambda
— the alumni officers — worked
diligently to make this extrava
ganza a reality. They are headed
by Tom George, president; Joe
Hudson, Vice-President; Tom
Sprague, Corresponding Secre
tary; John Totten, Recording Sec
retary; and Warner Holden,
Treasurer.
Saturday morning's Homecom
ing Parade will be followed by a
luncheon for the alumni while, at
the same time, the members will
have a short meeting. The ladies
present will also play a major
part in this extravaganza by at
tending a luncheon, dinner, and DEAN J. RUSSELL BODLEY
informal meeting. The dinner for Listen for his songs at the game
the alumni will be held at the
country club.
A s p e c i a l section in Pacific
Memorial Stadium will be set
aside for the Rhizite group, who
will display their traditional derbys.

DeUfflarcus Brown's
Pacific Theatre

TED BAUN —
He helps run this place!

im

P.S.H- Oil ID
Entitles You To A Discount
On All Dry Cleaning When
Presented

4 - H O U R

Noon

S E R V I C E

1603 Pacific Ave.
DeMARCUS BROWN
Nationally Known: Drama

GEORGE NIESEN - South Hall
Your Campus Representative

STELLA BARKER
Homecoming Chairman

IN MARENGO CENTER
FOR
|I I
EP I
*"
•
I
QUALITY

it be a single
component or an elaborate
custom system.

• AMPLIFIERS
5aimst

6130 Pacific

• CUSTOM
CABINETS
SPEAKERS
• STEREO

GR 7-0082
OPEN MONDAY EVE. 'TIL 9 P.M.

DR. HAROLD JACOBY
Sociology Dept. Head

Opens Oct. 24
("Separate Tables")

—2

p.m. - 4 p.m.

Jt ^
|8§feSIl

iiBOOK ^ STORE

Dick Lauer
Rhizite President

Office

CLEANERS

Saturday Hours
72

At Our
•

WELCOME GRADS
Come See Us

9 a.m. -

The Rhizomia Alumni officers Sprague; and Treasurer Warner
are shown crowning their Cen Holden.
tennial Chairman Joe Hudson,
with the traditional Rhizite derby.
Standing, left to right: Jim
Boyd, who flew from Honolulu
for the celebration; Alumni Presi
dent Tom George; Vice President
John Totten; Secretary Tom

— ON. THE CAMPUS FOR YOU —

TAPES
*

ASSEMBLIES

LET YOUR S E A T
ENJOY THE GAME TOO!

INFLATABLE SEAT
eOSHIONS
ONLY

39°
At Your

REGAL STATION
— Where You Always Save —

EL DORADO AT HARDING WAY

.
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WELCOME HOME, COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC ALUMNI
The 1958 Homecoming Queen's Court:

Behind The Gavel

By JACK WILLOUGHBY
PSA President
THE SENATE HAS PLEDGED
itself this year to help "raise the
level of instruction" within the
classrooms at the College of the
Pacific. The raising of scholarly
standards is no mean issue —
THEY NEED IT!
"THE PURSUIT OF SCHOL
ARLY EXCELLENCE," the topic
of recent speeches by Dr. Samuel
Meyer, academic vice-president,
may be the ultimate goal, but we
are going to have to work for it.

PRINCESS LYNETTE WOOD

PRINCESS JAN BARRON
Alpha Thete

Women's Dorm

k
PRINCESS SUE BARDIN
Epsilon

1858-1958

EPSILON:

(Continued from Page 1)
tive house decorations have been
created by Sharon Young.
Tomorrow night, following the
COP-Cincinnati football game, Ep
silon active m e m b e r s a n d t h e i r
alum members will enjoy an elab
orate Centennial Ball to be held
at Stockton's Golf and Country
Club.

Epsilon's active members are
anxiously awaiting the arrival of
alumnae members ^yho are ar
riving f r o m a l l sections o f t h e
nation to join in the 100 year
festivities.
Alumni secretary Linda Getchell, announces that a large num
ber of alums will be returning to
fee campus to participate in these
festivities. The Centennial Cele
bration in sorority circle this
Weekend will prove to be in the
Irue Epsilon tradition.

PRINCESS SALLY LEMOS
Zeta Phi

EXAMPLE: A FIRST YEAR
FRENCH CLASS OF 49 STU
DENTS has stumbled through
PRINCESS LINDA STAGG
five weeks of the course, the
Women's Dorm
first four weeks without aid of
a text book, with a criminal lack
of individual attention, so essen
tial in a language course. The
fault lies not with the instructor,
Mrs. Lynch, but with the outra
geous size of the class and the
problem of personal contact in
herent in such a situation. The
University of California, with 20,000 students, allows no more than
twenty students in a course such
as this. If the college can not
afford to maintain another
French instructor it certainly
should not allow so many stu
dents to register for that course
in the first place. If this situation
continues, it will be an insult not
only to the students, but also to
PRINCESS CAROL ANDERSON the instructor.
Manor Hall
EXAMPLE No. 2: A BEGIN
NING COURSE OF U. S. HIS
TORY HAS 94 STUDENTS trying
to tune in on the wave length of
the chairman of the department,
Mr. Hutchins. Again, any blame
for apathy or dissatisfaction on
the part of the students cannot
that each alumni gift after the be attributed to fine work of the
first 500 will be matched by a instructor. There are simply too
gift of $14 from the Trustees. The many students in the class! His
size of the original donation has tory, being essentially a lecture
nothing to do with how much course, need not necessarily be as
the board gives.
small as a language class, but at
Wofford College in South Caro least a public address system
lina holds the national record, ought to be installed if it is im
with 74.4 percent of its alumni possible to make the class smaller.
participating in their fund pro
REACTION AND ACTION are
gram. The American Alumni
Council will give an extra $10,000 the only ingredients for a solu
to the school with the highest tion. If we, the student body, do
participation in percentage for not-react against this problem, it
may well die on the vine. Act
the nation.
This means, emphasized Smiley, now by writing a letter to the
that if COP alumni should have Editor of the Pacific Weekly, to
75 per cent participation this year myself, or to 'Dr. Meyer, and let
the fund will receive an extra us know what you think about
$68,000 from the Trustees and if the situation.
THE SENATE NEEDS YOUR
they are top in the nation this
will be increased by $10,000 more! SUPPORT before it can do any
thing.
—Gretchen Trenholm

ALUMNI HEAD DICKENSON
ANNOUNCES CHALLENGE
Alumni Director Mel Nickerson
has announced that a challenge
has been issued to the alumni of
COP by the Trustees of Pacific in
the forrm of an offer to give
$1,000 to the '58-59 Alumni Annual
Fund for each percentage point
they increase their donating par
ticipation over last year, stated
Mr. Donald G. Smiley, executive
director of the fund council.
To clarify just exactly what
this means, Mr. Smiley showed
that last year only 7 per cent of
the alumni, or approximately 500,
invested in the alumni fund. This
year, for every 7 0 additional
alumni, or one per cent, who
make an investment in the fund,
the Trustees will ad $1,000 from
their own pockets.
Figured individually, this means

FACULTY BULLETIN
Morris Chapel Service
The President of the South
ern California School of Theol
ogy, Dr. Ernest C. Colwell,
brought the message to the Oc
tober 14th chapel service. He
spoke on the topic, "Does Jesus
Reveal God To Us?" Chapel
Choir sang and Bill Nietmann
was the worship leader. Archania ushered.
A Reminder
The Tuesday chapel service
in beautiful Morris Chapel is
the one all-college religious
service each week, and faculty
members are urged to close
their offices at chapel hour and
attend. It is the policy to avoid
all class or committee meet
ings, special examinations or
other activities that conflict
with the chapel service.
1958 Alumni Homecoming —
Saturday. October 18
Pacific Ave. Parade, 9 a.m.
Faculty Reception in the New
Women's Residence Hall 9:3010:30 a.m.; 12:30-5 p.m.
Alumni Luncheon in the New
Women's Residence Hall 12:00.
Fraternity-Sorority Reunions

12:00.

Alumni Barbecue and Rally
in the Gymnasium 5:30 p.m.
Homecoming Football Game
8:00 p.m.
Ater the Game Reunion and
Dance at the Stockton Ball
room.
Homecoming Reservations
Deadline
If you plan to attend the
alumni luncheon in the new
Women's Residence Hall, or
the pre-game alumni barbecue
in the gymnasium at Home
coming, SATURDAY, OCT. 18,
please make your reservations
with the alumni office. The
deadline for reserving places at
these Saturday activities is
Wednesday, October 15 . . . Mel
Nickerson.
.Faculty Dames
Faculty Dames of the Col
lege of the Pacific will hold
their annual autumn tea and
opening meeting of the fall
term at 2 o'clock Thursday af
ternoon, October 1.6, at the cam
pus residence of President and
Mrs. Robert E. Burns. Assist
ing Mrs. Burns as hostess are
Mrs. Donald G. Smiley a n d
Mrs. Alfred Krause, Jr., cochairmen. A musical program
will be presented by two fresh
men music majors. Wives of
new faculty members and of
new Methodist ministers, a n d
new house mothers will be in
troduced.

PACIFIC'S EPSILON LADIES TO GREET ALUMS:
Ir

iHi

m

III
|;I| !:

is I
BEV RIDDLE
Epsilon Prexy

I]
i

1

I

/
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SOCIAL

WHIRL

Arlene-Milton
Announement of the pinning of
Arlene Cox to Milton Kite was
made during a joint sectional
housemeeting at the women's
residence hall last Wednesday
evening.
Arlene is a sophomore business
administration major. She is a
member of the COP band. Her
hometown is St. Helena, Califor
nia.
Milton is a senior music major
from Redding, California. He is
drum major in the COP band and
a member of Phi Mu Alpha Symphonia.

Jan-Rod
Last night Alpha Theta Tau and
Rho Lambda Phi were happy to
simultaneously announce the pin
ning of Janet Barron and Rodney
Geiman. The traditional passing
of the candle highlighted the cere
mony at Alpha Thete, while Mrs.
Grogan announced the pinning at
Rhizomia.
Janet is a junior home econom
ics major who hails from Sonora.
Her outside activities include be
ing PSA Drives Commissioner,
Pom-pon girl, and a 1958 Home
coming princess. Rodney is a se
nior from Los Altos, who is ma;
joring in marketing. Some of his
activities include the PSA Treas
urer's job, President of the Amer
ican Marketing Association in
Stockton, and Pledge King of Rhi
zomia.

Judy-Ron
Judy Barclow announced her
pinning to Ron Black Thursday
night at Tau Kappa Kappa's dress
dinner with the passing of a
candle.
Judy is a junior P.E. major
from Yreka and is on the AWS
Standards Committee.
Ron is a student at Sacramento
State where he is a junior phychology major. He is affiliated
with Delta Phi Gamma.

Yes!
It's True!
GENUINE $25.00 QUALITY
DIAMOND
PHONOGRAPH
NEEDLES

$9.95
for only

for most single point needles . . .
diamond-sapphire dual point $11.95

4 Every PFANSTIEHL Diamond
needle is made from a tiny
WHOLE SOUTH AFRICAN DIA
MOND
. not a chip or splint
• Every PFANSTIEHL Diamond
Needle protects your records . . .
IS FULLY GUARANTEED BY
THE MANUFACTURER.
• Every PFANSTIEHL Diamond
Needle lasts 20 times longer than
sapphire . . . AT A PRICE
NEVER BEFORE HEARD OF . . .
ONLY $9.95.

Miracle Music

New Residence Hall
Holds Special Meeting
Sections III and IV of the wo
men's residence hall had a special
joint-housemeeting last Wednes
day evening in a section of the
new dining hall.
Dinner was served to the forty
girls at 6:00. Afterwards, a busi
ness meeting was conducted by
Gail Nerseth, president of section

in.

Climax of the event took place
when a box of candy was passed
to announce the pinning of Ar
lene Cox, a sophomore business
administration major, to Milton
Kite, a senior music major at
COP.
Special guests at the dinner
were: Mrs. Wilber, Mrs. Atkins,
Miss Knoff, and Miss McMillan.
PSA BULLETIN:
Since five persons were
elected to the PSA Senate as
a result of the recent class
officers, election PSA office
hours have been changed. The
new schedule, which became
effective last Monday, October
13, 1958, is as follows:
9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m. on
Mondays and Fridays; 10:00
a.m. to 11:00 a.m. on Mondays
through Fridays; 11:00 a.m. to
12:00 noon on Mondays, Wed
nesdays, and Fridays; and 1:00
p.m. to 3:00 p.m. on Mondays
through Fridays. If no one is
in the PSA office at any of the
above listed times or if you
desire to make an appointment
for a time other than those
listed, please contact either
Jack Willoughby, PSA Presi
dent, at Archania (HO 2-9405)
or Cal Maas, PSA Vice Presi
dent, at North Hall (HO 2-9634).

1500 COP Alumni
Expected Here For
Homecoming Events
Approximately 1,500 COP alum
ni are expected to return for the
annual homecoming activities to
morrow, when the seven five-year
class reunions and festivities are
held, according to Mr. Mel Nickerson, alumni director.
Over a hundred graduates are
expected from the class of 1948,
which looks like it will be the
biggest returning class, said Nickerson, who aded that a special
emphasis on "homecoming" will
be stressed at all events.
Breakfast for the Board of Di
rectors and Alumni Club presi
dents will be Held tomorrow at
the President's dining room at
9:30 a.m.

WOMAN
OF
THE WEEK

A new tradition is quickly
becoming popular with stu
dents at COP this year; this is
the exchange dinners on Thurs
day evenings and Sunday
noons between Anderson Din
ing Hall and the Women's Res
By JEAN McGUIRE
idence Hall. Each student who
Asst. Feature Editor
eats in these halls has been as
Sue Scrivener, a vivacious red signed to either an "A" or "B"
head, has been chosen by Alpha group, and in each three week
Theta Tau as Woman of the period during th^ semester the
Week.
"A" or "B" group of one din
Sue is a senior at Pacific and ing hall will exchange meals
sociology is her major. Special with the opposite group in the
interests included sports, music, other dining hall. This program
and dancing.
was planned in order to make
Her list of activities goes back it possible for students to get
to her freshman year when she to know each other better, and
served as secretary of South Hall. for this reason, as well as oth
As the years progressed, Sue held ers, meal tickets are not trans
many jobs and offices. She has ferable. However, if any per
been a member of the Pacific son desires to change from the
Weekly staff, AWS Publicity group to which he has been
Chairman, a member of Pan Hel assigned he may do so by con
lenic, and PSA Organizations tacting Miss Knauf. The dress
Commissioner.
for the exchange dinners is cas
Serving her sorority well, Sue ual dresses and heels for wo
was social chairman and vice- men and slacks and sport
president of Alpha Thete and is shirts for men on Thursday
now president.
evenings, and dressy dresses
She is presently Senior Repre and heels for women and suits
sentative and a member of Pan for men on Sunday noons.
Hell.
For the next three week
This happy, friendly gal who period, which will end on Oc
makes the foggy city of San tober 30th, the "A" group from
Francisco her home, is sure to be Anderson Dining Hall will ex
successful in whatever she en change meals with the "B"
deavours.
group from the Women's Resi
Orchids are due to Alpha dence Hall.
Thete's Sue Scrivener for the
—Cal Maas, PSA Vice Pres.
many well done jobs she has done
for COP.
FORUM ARTS SCHEDULE
Tuesday, October 21 — Chapel
and Newman Club, 11:00
Friday, October 24 — First Pa
cific Theatre Production

COSTUME DANCE
AT "Y" OCT, 24

Cartoons by
Charles G. Norris, II {Pgr*

Be An EARLY BIRD!
SELECT YOUR

College oj

PERSONAL CHRISTMAS CARDS

"tKe *?3C| ^ ic

GJell, howN ' D i t K ' B 3 S S ^

N O W
SENTIMENTAL
HUMOROUS
CONTEMPORARY
CONVENTIONAL
LONG - SHORT - SLIM

for
as
Little
As

$195

Imprinted
With Your Name

Sold Exclusively
At MIRACLE MUSIC
HO 6-4388
2363 PACIFIC AVE.

WELCOME CRADS!

CAMERA&ORNER
2034 PACIFIC

lye

P-LUM5

AE RHO PLANS
FOR TOMORROW
The Alpha Epsilon chapter of
Alpha Epsilon Rho, National
Honorary Radio-Television frater
nity, located on the College of the
Pacific campus, has plahned a
Homecoming celebration for its
alumni. With 175 alums located in
some fifteen different states, a
great many of them are planning
to return. AEP will hold a Home
coming breakfast Sunday morn
ing at the Manor House.
Alpha Epsilon Rho hopes to in
terest more students in broad
casting and telecasting by spon
soring activities which will fami
liarize them with the field. COP's
newly developed major in Tele
vision-Radio realizes the growing
need for merchandising and ad
vertising in connection with pro
duction alone.
Membership in Alpha Epsilon
Rho is a result of service in the
field of broadcasting. Elected of
ficers of Alpha Epsilon Rho in
clude Sue Hale, president; A1
Case, vice-president; Martha Metzler, secretary; Jerry Yingst,
treasurer and station manager;
and Richard Elliott, advisor.

Social Scene
Friday, October 17
Homecoming:
Barbecue, 5:30 p.m.
Rally and Bonfire 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, October 18
Homecoming:
Parade 10:30 a.m.
Alumni Luncheons
COP vs. University of
Cincinnati, 8:00 p.m.
Homecoming Dance
Sunday, October 19
Zeta Phi Picnic, 4-6 p.m.
Monday, October 20
"Y" Blood Bank Drive for
Asilomar
Tuesday, October 21
•Chapel and Newman Club
Wednesday, October 22
Thursday, October 23
Friday, October 24
•Pacific Theatre Production
"Separate Tables"
Epsilon Lambda Sigma's
Shipwreck Dance 8-12
UNDERGRAD DANCE
IN COP GYM
AFTER GAME
ADVANCED GRAMMAR
EXAMINATION
Candidates for secondary teach
ing credentials who desire to meet
the requirement for competency
in English grammar may take the
test given by the English Depart
ment on October 30, 1958, from
2 to 4 P.M., Adm. 204.
These taking the test must pre
sent a receipt from the Business
Office indicating payment of the
examination fee.
CARL D. LANG
Director of Secondary Education
WE DESIRE:
All kinds of short written
work for possible use on
the fine arts page.
Anything of worth and SHORT
—moralizing is not our goal,
But . . .
If you have anything you wis
to foresake, contact any
member of the prose and
poetry staff.

Newman Club
Schedules Debate

MU PHI EPSILON
PRESENTS TEA FOR
to NEW MUSIC MAJORS

NEWS FROM THE GREEKS

ALPHA KAPPA LAMBDA
The men of Alpha Kappa Lamb
da have been busy for the past
few weeks preparing themselves
for Homecoming. They have made
extensive house decorations and
have been working day and night
on their float, which will be pre
sented for public inspection at the
Homecoming Parade on Saturday.
November 2nd marks the date
for Alpha Kappa Lambda's big
"Chuck Wagon Breakfast." The
entire student body is invited to
attend for the small amount of
50c for "all you can eat."
Last week Alpha Kappa Lamb
da was fortunate to pledge into
membership: Marc Goto, Dave
Cameron, and Lee Beane.

400 to 500 are expected to attend Carol Jacobsen as head of house
their alumni banquet at noon on decorations, and Marie Stark and
Saturday. The Stockton Country Brenda Black as co-chairmen of
Members of Mu Phi Epsilon,
Club will also be filled with Rho the Alum Luncheon.
national social and scholastic mu
Lambda Phi alumni both before
Also the House is making plans
sic sorority, recently honored new
and after the game on Saturday for its biannual dance on October
COP music majors at a tea held
night for added celebration.
25. Joan Bender, the dance chair
on October 5.
Rhizomia is also "booming" man, announced that the dance
The organization issued invita
with eight pledges for its Cen will be entitled "23 Skidoo," a
tions for membership on October
tennial. They are: Stan Koenings- roaring twenties affair. Joan will
proposition 16, on tax exemp 13 and now has its pledge class
berger, Del Alberti, Tim Royce, be assisted by Bev Brown, and
tion of private schools, was the for this semester. Members must
Ron Nelson, Bruce MacLean, Joe Sandy Young as decoration chair
subject chosen
by prominent be music majors maintaining a 3.0
Malpasuto, Don Dunlap, Bert men, Ann Blanchard and "Beady"
Stockton attorney, Mr. Louis Ar- grade average.
Mantelli and Don McDonald.
Butterbaugh, bids, Joane Jackson
iuos, at last Tuesday's meeting.
The sorority's choir will con
and S o n j a Johansen, refresh
A
fire
caused
a
minor
panic
in
future plans for Newman Club tinue ushering at concerts and re
the Rhizite house the other even ments.
citals
as
they
have
done
in
the
include a communion-breakfast
i n g . T h e m e m b e r s h i p g o t i t TAU KAPPA KAPPA
,0th the Stockton College New past, and plan to co-sponsor a
quickly under control in time to
T.K.'s Beatnik Ball was a great
lectureship
with
Phi
Mu
Alpha
man Club at the Church of the
greet the Stockton Fire Depart success according to House Presi
during
the
school
year.
Annunciation in Stockton on Oct.
ment with cheers. The house is dent Barbara Pollitt. The House
President of Mu Phi is Mar
25. It will be a 9 a.m. mass.
now donning a new awning as a i s n o w g e t t i n g u n d e r w a y w i t h
ALPHA
KAPPA
PHI
garet Cake, with Mrs. Harbert as
Newman Club is for all Catho faculty advisor. An active member Tuesday evening the Archites result of the catastrophe.
Homecoming activities.
lic students on non-Catholic cam of the group, Donna Rux recently held their official pledge pinning ALPHA THETA TAU
ZETA PHI
puses in the nation but everyone earned a $300 music therapy schol and welcomed into pledgeship
Alpha Thete is getting under
Zeta Phi had a successful pic
is invited to attend the meetings. arship.
their eight new neophytes. After way with its Homecoming prepa nic last weekend, and this Sunday
the pinning and the introduction rations. Ruth Simonson is serving is planning a dress buffet dinner
of the big brothers to the pledges, as head of the float committee, for the girls in the house.
a formal dinner was held.
The eight include: David Blakley, Stan Crawford, Mike Crosby,
Chet Lewis, Pete Prentiss, Pete
Schipper, and Dick Smith.
In keeping with the times, Archania's float and house decora
Dear Addy,
treat: the newest name for the tions for Homecoming are also
My name wasn't on the picture Women's Residence Hall — "The progressing very well. An alumni
schedule for the yearbook. What
luncheon and open house will add
Cow Palace" ... Cinch notice time
io I do?
to Alpha Kappa Phi's Homecom-,
again. Last chance to write home
Photogenic Patt
ing festivities. This will takel
and warn parents about "those"
place Saturday at noon.
Dear P. P.,
teachers! . . . Don't cry, lady; I'll
Archania's reestablished Dixie
Contact the Naranjado office buy your stinkin' flowers . . .
land group, more popularly known
immediately, and they will set up
another time for an appointment. Alumni will invade the campus as the "Firewagon Five Plus 64"
Remember, if you do not have t o m o r r o w a n d r e m i n i s c e a b o u t made their debut last Friday af
your picture taken before Octo La Baron, Leigh, Buck, Brubeck, ternoon at the BYU parade. The
ber 24 it will not be in the year and Van Fleet. Don't laugh! In group is available for all social
ten years we'll all b e saying gatherings, and Bruce Kennedy
book.
"When I knew Dick Bass" . . . can be contacted for arrange
Dear Addy,
I'm a low freshman, and I've I n t r a m u r a l t i m e a g a i n . F i e r c e ments.
been hearing about a horrible competition is going on between DELTA UPSILON
little piece of paper called a cinch the living groups in football. Spec
After producing the very suc
tators are encouraged to attend cessful "Tight Suds At The OK
notice. I've heard if I get one
Think you're a big wheel? Corral" last year, the DU's are
will be hung by my heels from
the Pacific gate, and my rooters Read the article on Pete Dawkins again embarking on another hi
bat will be taken away. Is that in the October 13 edition of Life larious film. This will be titled,
true?
Magazine and see how you feel "Dr. Frud's Monster," and will
then, you big failure! . . . Hello, star Hank Wegener as the grue
Frightened Frank
mother, I knew it was you . . . some monster and Bob Doyle who
Dear Frightened,
Cinch notices are given twice a Congrats to frats! Omega Phi — will play the part of Dr. Frud.
semester to all students who are eight; Archania — seven; Rhizo- The movie is now in its final
doing less than C work in any of mia — nine; and AKL — three ... stages of completion and should
beir classes. In lower division Lots of activities for the Home be ready for presentation by the
three copies of cinch notices are coming week-end: judging of beginning of next month.
Delta Upsilon is also contrib
^it out: one to the student, one house decoration Friday at 4:15;
to the parents, and one to the
barbecue Friday at 5:00; rally Fri u t i n g i t s a m p l e s h a r e i n t h e
advisor. And anyway, you big day at 6:45; parade Saturday at Homecoming festivities. Repre
MAC5H0RE CLASSICS
|;iot, you're not supposed to hang 10:30; game against Cincinnati sentatives from several DU chap
b'ngs from the portal of our Saturday at 8:00; and Homecom ters and alumni will be welcomed
^teemed institution.
ing Dance Saturday in the gym Saturday at their open house, and
THE PRICELESS LOOK
Dear Addy,
from 11:00 till 1:00 .. . Latest float and house decorations are
} signed up for any AWS com- popular LP around campus i s progressing well.
Following are Delta Upsilon's
-•'ttee at the beginning of the "Football" by Percy Faith and his
tester and haven't heard any chorus ... A great tragedy oc eight new pledges: Ted Baker,
^ore about it. Could you tell me curred last week-end at the BYU Randy Smith, Greg Smith, Larry
There it is again . . , that fabulous MACSHORE magic
'°w I could be appointed to one game: the loss of an outstanding Swan, Emory Morris, Jim McRae,
H
e
r
a
l
d
M
i
l
l
e
r
,
J
o
y
G
r
i
t
t
s
,
J
o
h
n
t h e s e c o m m i t t e e s a n d w h a t lineman due to a leg injury. This
that never spares the fashion — always spares your
J IV^'es AWS is planning for the week Addy salutes a fine sports Ransome and Johnny Lopez.
Wainder of the semester?
man and a regular guy with one RHO LAMBDA PHI
budget. Like this. mandarin-collared cotton batiste
Along with the other living
_
Rah Rah Rita
of the most outstanding person
Jear Rah Rah,
alities which adorns the Pacific groups, Rhizomia's Homecoming
"e new AWS office is located campus. Our man of the week is preparations are coming to a
with its wealth-of-embroidery front, lavishings of lace.
m e PSA office next to the Sen- Wayne Hawkins. Get well soon, close. Their house decorations and
float have been completed, and
W r°°m- This is also the meet- •Happy Hawk!"
Yes, it's DRIP-DRY, too! Spanking white. Sizes 30-38.
-::.^ce for the Standards Comwhere campuses may be
• BOTH STORES •
Meked hp. Anyone who wishes to
Hair Fashions by . . .
ftork
n
° a committee can sign up
AWS office. For off-camMr. Pat and his staff
the Stu<*ents who wish to know of
c m n
5 b ° i g AWS events there is
'rat' etin board h1 the adminis|s '°n building opposite the
202 E. MAIN ST.
•
STOCKTON, CALIF.
attest
in as office. Something to keep
10%
OFF
TO
ALL
STUDENTS
md:
Wb; ,
the AWS convocation
DeCe wf 1 be held at 11 o'clock on
By Appointment
on the ,
11 in the conservatory.
Ah
HOword
6-7555
or HOword 6-9771
Avenue
UB
jJp S
ar<t at the Anderson Y reproposition 18, the right
il0rk measure, will be the topic
f an informal debate by repre
sentative of both labor and the
Republican party, When Newman
flub members meet on Tuesday
17:30 p.m. in the Anderson Y.

flDALINE'S WISDOM
for SOPHISTICATES

$3.98

dunlap's beauty salon

C* Lm3 lawn
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TIGERS HOST CIHGINNATI BEARCATS SAT.
IN ANNUAL HOMECOMING FOOTBALL TILT
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ILLUSTRATED MAG. SELECTS
BASS FOR LEAD ARTICLE

Dick Continues
To Lead Nation
Although seeing action in only
three games thus far, Dick Bass
continued to lead the nation in
rushing with 562 yards, for the
fourth consecutive week. Dick
added 135 yards against Brigham
Young last week carrying only 12
times for an 11.3 average per
carry, while playing less than
half the game.
If Bass can stay healthy, he
definitely has a chance to capture
the NCAA rushing crown and a
cinch to pass the 1000 yards mark
with seven games remaining on
the "COP schedule.
Behind Bass is Don Perkins of
New Mexico, who has played four

Dick Bass has been selected by
Sports Illustrated to appear in the
feature article in next week's
issue.
In ^ telegram received by the
Pacific Weekly Sports depart
ment this week Terry Rice, Pub
licist for Sports Illustrated, stated
that Bass and Billy Austin of Rut
gers will appear in the lead ar
ticle of the October 20 issue, as
the "best football players in the
country."
The article will review their de
velopment and their future pros
pect.
games and has only 385 rushing
yards. In total offense Bass has
614 yards and is second to Bill
Holsclaw who has 620 yards hut
has also played one more game
than Bass.

WELCOME
BACK

RHIZOMIA
BOOMS

Cincinnati v, COP wiil nc »
preliminaries such as the barbeque, ra y,

mw
RIGINALS f

MENS SHOP
RON NELSON
RICHARD "DICK" BATESON
ROGER METOYER

seems as if the Alumni will not only see

out on top.
PACIFIC DEFEATED
LAST YEAR

Pacific was edged last year at
Cincinnati, 7-2, after decisive vic
tories in 1955 and 1956, and should
be trying not only to retaliate
after last year's loss, but to forge
ahead in the series which n o w
stands tied at three wins each in
the six contests.
Cincinnati's Bearcats are sup
posed to be stronger than last
year, but COP is much improved.
With three victories under t h e i r
belt, the Tigers will be trying to
remain undefeated. However, last
week's easy win over BYU may
have proved very costly to the
Bengals, as Wayne Hawkins and
Chuck Landers were lost to in
juries.

TIGERS RANKED 17th
IN NATIONAL RATINGS
For the second consecutive week COP was listed among the
top 20 college teams in the nation in the UPI major college football
ratings, but this week the Bengal-Tigers moved up three places to
the number 17th ranking.
The Tigers were ranked ahead-l
ot two Big Ten squads, North 19th., Pittsburgh U. was ranked
western, who is undefeated i n 8, behind Pacific.
COP was the only West Coast
three games and is on top in the
Big Ten standings, and Michigan school to be ranked among the
University, as both were ranked top 20.

Water Poloers Host Athens,
Plus Alumni Team Saturday

Tomorrow morning the Bengal Tigers water polo squad takes
on
the
Athens Club at 10:30 in the Pacific Pool. Later in the after
Hawkins, first string right
noon the water poolers will tangle with an alumni squad at four
tackle, was carried from the game
^
on a stretcher, to a standing ova o'clock.
tion, after tearing up a knee. At FIRST LOSS
defeated by the Olympic Club of
first, it was thought that he might
despite a brilliant San Francisco 24-14. Pacific was
Last
week
be out for the rest of the season,
but the doctors decided that it performance by star forward crippled by the loss of Zoltan
wouldn't require an operation to John Felix, the COP water polo Hoszpidar late in the second quar
ter due to accumulating four
heal, so his knee was placed in team tasted defeat for the first
fouls.
a cast. If all goes well, Hawkins time this season. As they were
may be back for the San Jose
State game.
The Tigers' valuable left end,
S,Vled b*
styled by
Chuck Landers, suffered a dislo
cated elbow last week, and is ex
pected to be out for two weeks.
With the loss of these two, and
Bob Denton (who is saving his
HERE'S A NEW
year of eligibility for next season)
the Bengal line will be slightly
SWITCH
weakened, although Coach Jack
yQXTU- I
IN WASH 'N WEAR
"Moose" Myers has p l e n t y of
depth to fill up these positions.
NYLON
All in all, the Tigers, although
slightly down physically, should
be way up in spirit.
Meanwhile, back at Cincinnati,
the Bearcats rooters hope for a
win, even though the men in red
are definitely outweighed and
outsped by the Bengals. Joe Mor
rison, at left half is the fastest
man on their squad, but can only
do 10.1 in the century. COP can
boast of several faster men, not
only in the backfield, but in the
line also. To top it all off, these
faster Tiger linemen are bigger,
too, and the Bearcats will be out
weighed by about twenty pounds
per man in the line.
Of course, the mid-western
teams are always tough, and Cin
cinnati, drawing from the rich
Ohio crop of football players, will
be no pushover. Last week the
Bearcats defeated Xavier 14-8.

HAWKINS, LANDERS OUT

WATER POLO SCHEDULE

Campus Representatives

2
- - - - — ,he ti-—

.

IDoolmaster UJoolmaster

Jack Gall

Floyd Gall, Jr.

By GEORGE NIESEN

Oct. 18 Athens Club here 10:30
Oct.. 18 Alumni, here
4:00
Oct. 23 Fresno City College
there
—
—.3.30
Oct. 24 USC, there
— 3:30
Oct. 24 Long Beach State ,
7 ;30
there
Oct. 25 UCLA, there
—.10:30
Oct. 30 Cal Aggies, there .... 4:30
Nov. 1 Pacific Water Polo
here
- —10:00
Nov. 6 UC, there
4:30
Nov. 8 San Jose State, here 2:30
Nov. 12 Athens Club, there.. 8:00
Nov. 15 Olympic Club, here 2:30
Monday through Wednesday PA
Tournament in SF.

A lightweight, warm jacket
that's both wash_ n' wear and
reversible. One side is 100%
nylon taffeta—the other side
is 100% nylon fleece.

16.50

an iridescent
wash 'n wear blend
of Cotton
and Arnel

27.95

2105

HO

4-7669

Pacific

Ave.
MEN'S CLOTHIER

TIGERS WIN THIRD STRAIGHT;

Frosh Face Fresno;
Defeat Deuel Inst.

$T0P BRIGHAM YOUNG COLD 26-8

College of the Pacific's unbeaten Tigers ho-humed past an outclassed Brigham Young team last Saturday night in Memorial
Stadium, 26-8.
The Tigers exploded in the first period for 20 points, added
pother six-pointer in the second period, and coasted home for their
third victory of the season.
-f84SS,

URENDA, LEAD
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"PLAYER OF THE WEEK."

With Dick Bass playing just mmmmm
seven minutes in the first half,
jnd making a brief appearance in
the second half, Pacific complete
h, dominated the play.
Bass opened with a bang by
slithering 52 yards for the Tigers'
first score after taking a pitchout
from Herman Urenda on the split'
T option series. Urenda faked
beautifully, flipped to Bass, who
roared down the sidelines, and
the Tigers had six. Bass boomed
off tackle for the two-point con
version.
Coach Jack "Moose" Myers re
moved his chief assassin on the
next series, replacing the slippery
Mr. Bass with Jack Larscheid.
The Mighty Mite took over where
HERM URENDA, quarterback
his predecessor left off, punching
College of the Pacific
one yard off tackle for a 14-0 Ti
ger lead. Larscheid's pass attempt
on the conversion was batted the last two periods. B.Y.U. was
caught" for 105 yards on penal
down.
Urenda got into the act, and ties.
Bass carried just 12 times, but
personally accounted for the third
COP score of the quarter with a picked up 135 yards for a 11.3
lightning-like scurry from the average. He has gained 562 yards
Cougar 29-yard line. Faking a in three games for a 1Q.6 norm.
Urenda jaunted for 61 yards on
pitchout, Urenda cut inside
B.Y.U.'s left end, and squirted in 13 attempts on the ground, and
to the secondary. He swivel-hipped hit on eight of 10 passes, for 104
between two befuddled Cougar de yards. Wayne McFarlane topped
fenders, and hit paydirt to climax the Cougar runners with 37 yards
the Tigers' first stanza blitz. Lar on nine tries for a 4.1 average.
BYU managed just five first
scheid was smothered on the con
version attempt, and the Bengals downs, and gained only 173 yards
running and passing against a
led, 20-0.
N o d o u b t , B r i g h a m Y o u n g hard-nosed Tiger forward walj.
sensed something "fishy" was go COP totaled 347 yards via ground
ing on when Bass re-entered the and air.
Carl Kammerer played a strong
game in the second period. Bass
lowered his head, and boomed off game on defense for Pacific, mak
tackle from the Cougar two-yard ing 12 tackles.
line for another big six. Again TIGERS INJURED
the conversion failed.
The game may have been costly
as Tackle Wayne Hawkins may
PENALIZED HEAVILY
Reserves played . much of the be out for the season with a leg
final half, as penalties marred a injury, and end Chuck Lander
number of offensive thrusts by may miss the Cincinnati game
Mh teams. In all, Pacific was with a separated elbow. No other
Penalized 130 yards—75 coming in Tiger suffered serious injury.

By OLA LEE MURCHISON
The Pacific Cubs journey to
Fresno to battle the bullpups this
afternoon at 3:00 PM. They will
challenge the best bullpup team
to enter Fresno State in years.

FROSH WIN
Last Saturday's game was a
hard fought game between the'
COP freshmen and Deuel Insti
tute with the Tiger Cubs emerg
ing triumphant 14-0. It was a
real tough game all the way
through the first half with n o
scoring by either team. The COP
Cubs intercepted five passes dur
ing the first half but were unable
to get into the end zone.
COP didn't score until the
fourth quarter in which they
scored two touchdowns and a con
version.
With about ten minutes remain
ing in the fourth quarter, the
cubs started their drive and was
well in the Institute's territory
when an exciting screen pass play
was executed by QB Neal Chereb
and halfback Greg Stikes. This
play was good for 35 yards and
a touchdown. The Cubs failed to
convert.

SUSTAINED DRIVE

The only sustained drive of the
afternoon, which was capped by
fullback Dick Scott, started on
Pacific's 40 yd. line and went all
the way to Deuel Institute's end
zone. The conversion was made
by Chereb on a quarterback sneak
and the score was 14-0 in favor of
Pacific. The Cubs were on t h e
march for another score when the
gun sounded and ended the game.
Coaches Hall and Rutter were
pleased with their first victory of
the season but both realize that
in order to complete one of the
toughest schedules in COP frosh
history, a lot of work on condi
tioning and fundamentals lie
ahead.

BASKETBALL PRACTICE
HAS BEGUN THIS WEEK
The College of the Pacific Varsity basketball squad and Frosh
began practice on October 15. Members of the squad have been
going through a weight lifting and cross-country training program.
Coach Van Sweet stated that anyone who is interested in participa
tion in basketball should come out for the team.
The coach of the freshman"'""
squad is A1 Mangin, a former Texas. Only a sophomore, Wright
Tiger hoop star.
dominated the league from h i s
The Tigers are looking forward pivot post. He was an All-League
to having a real improved ball selection and he also made the
club. Last year the team got off All-Northern California second
to a slow start but finished very team. Wright was only the third
strong and ended up fourth in sophomore in the history of the
the league. The Tigers lost only league to make first team Allone man from last year's squad, League his sophomore year. The
Ken Flag, who was first-string others werre Ken Sears and Bill
forward and team captain.
Russell.
Only one new man is on the
The team this year will have
squad this year. He is Larkin pretty good height even though
Bryant who played for Allen Han the guards will be a little short.
cock Junior College and was all Returning lettermen counted on to
state two years.
help are: Neil Stafford, Don CockThe Tigers will be led by big burn, Dave Klurman, Maurice
six foot eight inch Leroy Wright, Jones, Bob Downum, Gary Kauf
a n A l l - A m e r i c a n c a n d i d a t e f r o m man, Sid Smith and Dick Walsh.

E

oistmanii
puts new zip
in the classic cardigan

INSIST
ON THIS
IABEI

Campus Leaders
Have ' F l i p p e d '
For F l a p s !
FLAP-POCKET

TAPERS®
California slacks by

Check your BMOC'f...
They're wearing the new
flap-pocket TAPERS, trim
styled for casual comfort,
longer wear and neat
looks on and off campus.
Now available In a variety
of fabrics and colors.

26 to 38,

3.98 to 4.50

*

25.00

4.95 tO 6.95

Junior TAPERS 4 to 18

. « •

Bulky! Practical! Actually leads a double
life! Open, it's like a jacket — jaunty, roomy,
smart as those stripes running down the front.
Zipped up, it's like a snug, warm pullover
with a shirt coliar or turtle neck. 100% virgin wool
in a smart selection of colors.

-

at your Favorite Campus Store

&'mvo i

313 - 321 E. Main Street

EE^TN
HOward 4-7316
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Calaveras and said they contained
V.
typhoid but they kept swimming
-ft
pine
in them, diving in upstream and
By BRUCE COLEMAN ('47)
floating a mile down to Baxter
You can't tell an alum anything. His class was the best. Ills Stadium.
You laughed when they kept
<;TimiO THEATER
days were "the ones." He remembers the best place to ogle the gals
planting redwood giganteas in
at the pool on warm days—gals who never thought of going swim
front of Amos Alonzo Stagg's
r
ming . . the place where he got the goat and duck to take on the
sword—'coz you know why the
stage for an Assembly and regretted it ever after ... and! the
trees died — doggonit . . . and
place which no place can replace—the Cub House.
when the lawn furniture ap
His Pacific was where someone cut the tail off one of Tully
Jean Avery has announced the5
peared on the roof of the dining
Knoles' horses for a social function . . . where Doctor Farley rode
audition
dates set for Pinero's) r
hall porch after Halloween just
a bike . . . and where a family of squirrels lived behind the dimng
three-act play, "The Enchanted' \
as did the private clothes line and
WHAT FOOL WAS IT
hall and kept themselves happy running around on a treadmill and
Cottage." Try-outs will be held on; i
street sign "El Dorado" . . . but What fool was it who penned
—biting off each other's tails; the one with the longest tail was boss.
October 23 and 24, from 3 to 5
the signs that left you puzzled
the words:
Pacific was the levee ... the fun of heckling the Kingfish at
p.m.
were the "One Way" ones that 'Time heals all wounds?"
the cafeteria . . . talking in the "no talking" section of the library
This is a Studio Theater pro-'
sprouted overnight and seemed to Did he not know that scars
Thor's on Pacific Avenue ... and a tug-of-war over the mudduction, and Miss Avery will se-j Jv
make COP too big for its Camel
of life are never light,
hole on Campus Day when "Deacon" Swift passed by and was
lect and direct the play. Jean, a ..i
lias.
And that all men must bear
tossed in with his clothes on.
^
well established actress herself. }!
And
speaking
of
camellias,
the burden of their guilt?
And though he may not have realized it at the tune, Pacific
here at Pacific, wishes to encour-f
was learning . . . soaking up enough of the "know-how" from books those gardeners really took care Did he not know that thousands- age all interested persons (whethj j
of
the
place
.
.
.
green
as
the
nay millions—
and profs to go out and get the jobs he'd been avoiding for four
er experienced or not) to stop by p
years . . . jobs . . . selling, farming, teaching — look around — devil ... 10 degrees cooler in the Knew nothing of his panacea
the Studio Theater on the above! !j
summertime than d o w n t o w n
called the "Cure-All?"
stated
dates. Also, she expresse.
he's got 'em!
Probably he learned as much outside the ivy halls asm... Stockton ... the flooded lawns
the
hope
that anyone interested j
like at the Cub House where he talked about Marg with Mary over that you wanted to wade in on Had he never seen the many
in
the
technical
phase of this proji (t
haunted faces in the night,
some jo—the same old Cub House which was a focal point for hot days and did wade in by mis
duction,
such
as: sets, sound, j
cokes, election poster, guys, and gals—and though it looked like take on moonless nights ... the Or heard the poignant cries
wardrobe,
props, etc. will make!• ,{.
waiuiuuc,
leaves they started raking in
of mourners at a grave?
a chicken coop, the place was Pacific.
himself wiuwn.
known. Copies of
nimseii
^ the
w.v. piay. j
summer and raked and burned Had he never felt the sting
And he learned at halls and" •
are available in the school lil
all
year.
of long-drawn years,
. learned from the ral- tive functions between houses all
houses
brary.
And along with the "times" . . . Or touched a fragile piece
Ufa
lies . . the games, the competi- of which were the most important
of chinaware?
things in the world at the time the wags and the clowns . . . the
... he learned to hurry to pre lovely queens of this and that...
U
pare for a band frolic, a dance or the yell leaders who stood on Oh—he must be blind or void
their
heads
.
.
.
the
Shakespear
of
human
suffering,
if
a bonfire . . . learned to take his
time when he saw art students e a n b a s k e t b a l l p l a y e r . . . t h e He still persist in babbling forth
that this thing called Time
painting the old barn across from "pinks" who weren't really pink
By ALAN HILL
Smith gate which he thought was at but only passing through a "heals all wounds."
One can hardly picture the dev I
—Tom Cloud
falling when he was a Freshman stage of revolutionary reading...
il as an Ivy League baseball pro
The BTOC's (Big Timers On
and yet was still standing when
moter, but the film Damn Yan
Campus) ... the studious . . .
he left . . .
kees has done just that. This
football
heroes
.
.
.
starry
eyed
co
Remembers the books he read
parable of the 'Big League* is
RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN
eds from Modesto . . . country
—and the books he never read
combination of action, dancing
The rustle of water,
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY!
clubbers
.
.
.
we
had
'em
all
the gals he took to the dances—
and color—especially color. It al'
swishing and rushing;
Weekly — Monthly — Quarterly
and the gals he wanted to take— the best — and the rest . . . and
concerns
a contract entered int< j-;i
The
tumbling
of
objects,
Standard, Portable and Electric
the Gothic styled buildings—and it was funny . . . when the peat
by a Washington Senator's fan
tumbling and pushing;
Models, All Makes
the ones with the Quonset curve. dust blew in from the asparagus
and the devil. The greatest nee<
But all through the sounds
EASY BUDGET TERMS
During the Navy V-12 reign patches, it got into everyone's
of the Senators is, in the ex;
The silence abounds,
eyes—even
the
guys
with
the
LOW RENTAL RATES
the ratio was five to one and
eye of Joe the fan and our hero
The silence of motion,
Open Thurs. Eves. Until 9:00 o'clock
that wasn't bad . . . sailors and convertibles.
Of strength in commotion.
a long hitter. The contract, com
So after all the maple leaves
marines had dogs following them
plete with an escape clause, close;
We Now Have Colored Portable
have been piled and burned . . .
from barracks to dining hall .
Typewriters — Orange and Black
the deal and WHAMO! Joe th<
The Fear of the water,
dog roundups . . . the smartest after the squirrels on the tread
fan becomes Joe the ballplayer.
spreading and growing;
one. "Red Dog" was there four mill have gone to sleep and the
The panic of danger,
semesters . . . "Irish" was poi piano hammerings have stopped
the dread of not knowing;
Tab Hunter takes over as thef
pouring
out
of
the
conservatory,
soned ... and "George" who was
But all through the fears
ballplayer and sets the league
very dumb but nice to talk to he'll know that — no matter if
afire with a fantastic .524 aver- *
BUSINESS MACHINES when you felt low. Navy pre- they've hauled away the Cub The silence appears,
age. All through the picture Ray
The silence of motion,
114 N. California
HO 5-5881
Imeds tested the waters of the House and built a Thor's on cam
Of strength in commotion.
Walston, alias Beelzebub, keeps
•••niillllllllllllllllll
pus, and even if they have made
— Ray Trimble
everything running smoothly. In
an Oscar winning movie, that his
fact, when Joe develops home
Mardi Gras', Homecomings, wat
TO A HYPODERMIC NEEDLE sickness and a desire to see his|
Thor says: WELCOME BACK ALUMNI
ermelon feasts, pranks and profs
wife again, ole Satan calls on
(Inspired by eleven days
and proms were the BEST.
the charms of Lola. Lola immfr
in
a
hospital)
After The Parade Stop In And Refreshen
You can't tell an alum any
diately goes to work on Joe ana
Although my ills disappear
Your Spirits Before The Game
thing else!
lets him know that "what ever
like magic,
It ain't possible.
The plight of my rear is tragic. Lola wants, Lola gets." Matters
"Alums reserve this right.
continue to swagger forward!
In order to stop all infections
Joe is hauled before the Com
I'm
forced
to
take
a
million
Your Campus Refreshment Center
missioner and, while trying 1°
injections.
Upon the shore, the light
explain things, the contract runs
gleams bright—
out. Joe helps the Senators win,
I wouldn't complain —
Below the cliffs, the ships
and in doing so angers the E
I wouldn't sigh,
sail at night.
One. To get even, his Satanic
If
on
my
stomach
I
could
only
lie.
A beautiful scene,
Majesty changes Joe the ba But this is impossible
a lovely scene here—
player back to Joe the fan. An
I've
come
to
fear,
Yet I am alone,
he lives happily ever after.
And I'm forced to stay
and with many a fear.
presents
on my punctured rear.
— Dick Bateson
Taken as a whole, the film is
— Steve Cohen
delight to the eye and ear. Th
THE ANSWERLESS
choreography m i g h t w e l l
RESULT AND SOLUTION
They say that life is ugly,
ranked alongside our own a
I
took
upon
my
time
to
write
brutal, cruel—filled with
Frolic. Satan steals the sh °
A
poem
that
wasn't
trite.
death and dying, A Hell
with the line "wives cause m
And those that read it,
at best. Perhaps it's true,
more trouble than the Metho
what
did
they
do?
but who am I to say. I
Church." His solo, "Those
They
shouted
at
me:
forget life so easily
The Good Old Days,' 'recounscat! go away! shoo!
while I live.
the wonderful years gone,len(
—Ruth Miller
when there were several excel
Feeling hated, I hung my head
crimes against society. Lola is
And seeing them all, I fled.
8:00—1 1:30 A.M.
e
The cafeteria schedule for Now I'm alone, lonely and crying, sexy self despite her 172 y ^
n®
Gwen
Verdon
(Lola)
is
°
But I'll write again,
tomorrow will be:
the best dancers to come ai
while my tears are drying.
Breakfast: 7:15-8:30
She is ably backed up in one
—John Fisher
by a whole bar-full of Lost S
Lunch: 11:30-1:00
ECCENTRIC Someone who minds his Throughout the entire fllm' a
21 2 W. FOLSOM
own business.
Dinner: 5:30-6:30
viewer is bombarded with a S1
Time is the most valuable thing that array of color.
a man can spend.—Diogenes.
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